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“her strong, distinctive voice is increasingly
bathed in lush harmonies, powerful chords,

simple driving beat and a hook that is
reinforced with persistence and passion.”

—Neil March

“Spiky lyrics suit Kit’s wide-ranging vocals
with the likes of Alanis Morissette and Shirley

Manson clear influences especially in the
likes of ‘Mania’ and ‘Better Places”

—Darren McVeigh (Metal Planet Music)

Booking Information - 07378485558 - jamesashbury@me.com - sayhi@iamkitbennett.com
all other contact information on website - iamkitbennett.com

With a voice often stated as being reminiscent of Annie Lennox and piano skills
that encompass her wide array of musical influences including jazz, blues, folk,

pop, classical and rock, Kit Bennett (formally Miss Kitty) has been steadily taking
the world by storm since she launched herself as a solo artist in April 2020.

Her debut album Kiss & Tell (2020) and follow-up EP Game of Chess (2022) have
been met with great excitement by her dedicated fans. Kit's Facebook Live

shows are extremely popular, and she has released an impressive collection of
original and cover videos.

Having recently relocated to the Welsh Valleys, she's now formed a 4-piece band
to take on the road. She also performs her music as part of an acoustic duo with
James Ashbury. They are both former members of Wildflowers, a folk rock band

who shared stages with Robert Plant, George Ezra and Tom Odell.

Fans of Alanis Morissette, Larkin Poe, Garbage, Fiona Apple, Carole King, Joan
Armatrading, Blondie, Deap Vally, Janis Joplin and similar, should not hesitate in
checking out Kit. Her back catalogue offers catchy, driven country-pop (Fly Me
Home, Game of Chess, Butterflies), soulful bluesy ballads (When The Rain Comes

Down, If You Loved Me Too) and protest songs disguised as summer feel good
bangers (Better Place) or the straight up and unapologetically angry I Feel So

Numb.
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